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:TEE AVRO 627 ill.!AILPJ.J1UTE" (EHGLI SH)* 

A Single-Seat Biplane 

A. V.Roe & Co., Ltd., of'Manchester, have just pro
clue eel one of the fi r st· aircraft sp eci ally de si gned in thi s 
eountrJ' for carrying"air mails. This is undoubtedly .. a step 
in tile right direction, p.articula.rly as the Av.r·o.627.; as it 
is called, has been built with the specif.ic purpo's:e of ca':" 
tering for Canadian desires. 

The construction throughout is of metal, an~ evety 
precaution has'beon' taken to make ner safe'; comfortable, 
and easy to fly in bad and exceptionally cold weather. A~ 
befits a modern production, the whole landing gear can eas
ily be cnanged for skis or floats, and full night-flying 
equipment is, of course, fitted. Thcbngine installation 
includes an electric inertia starter and an engine-driven 
electric gene·rator. Themail compartment is built up in 
the manner ·of our fireproof bUlkheads, with asbestos sheot
ing sB~dwiched between duralumin platos. A summary of the 
main conditions which the airplane has beon designed to 
fulfill would be high cruising speed, somo GOO-mile range 
in still ai~, ease of maintenance, ease of transport of all 
replaceable components, anel complete equipmel1t for comfort
s~lc and regular operation of air-mail services under 
Ce.nadian conditions. (Figs. 1,2, and 3.) 

F use 1 ago 

Following the now accepted Avro practice, the t~pe 
627 fuselage is of welded steel tubing. The main frame is 
divided into three sectiohs, consisting of the engine 
mounting, which is of the straightforward tubular type, the 
middle section,' which incluctes tho mail compartment and the 
pilot1s cockpit, and the rear section continuing from be
hind the pilot to the sternpost. As far aft as tho.pilot1s 

*From Flight, August 14, 1931, and The Aoroplan.e, Aug"L1.st· 
12, 1931. 
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cockpi t the fuselage'i s tubular st:::-ut-braced, while the 
re&r sectiori is wire-braced. (Fig~. 4 and 5.) Directly 
behind the engine mounting is the soction carrying tho two 
f'.1.o1 tanks, having a large' rectangular one in the middle 
slung on steel straps .. (figs. 4 and .6)" with a shaped gravity 
tank above it. Abaft this is tho mail compartment, which 
is completely lined with dural1.lmin-:-asbostos-duralumin, and . 
. provides 40 cubic foot of cloCtr spaco .i;n~idoi t •. A iolding 
lid of the same material opens toward the starboard sill0 of 
the ai rp;I. ane t and provides a 1 arge- siz e entrance for load .... 
inG. This half of the lid is furthe.r divided into halves, 
so as to. incommode the loe.ding operation as little aspos
sible. (Fig3. 7 and 8.) 

Directly behind the mail compartment.i s· the pilot's 
co ckpit 2.nd, being s1 tuated thus far t;lft t the pi 1 ot sho.uld 
hc.ve an excel10nt view in all directions; moreover,his })o
si·tioft should make him very safe, and give him every chance 
of surviving in the event. of a crash. lTo pains have been 
spared to make the pilot's job as comfortable as possible, 
so that long-distance flights should present no difficu1ty~ 

~he .seat is adjustable in the same illanner as in the 
.A.vro Tutor, the operating lever being situated on the right
hand si do (fig. 9) •. tho handle p art of thi s 1 ever boing, as 
are all the. other handl e s and lever s in the c ockni t "Dover
ised," in order that the pilot should have 110 trouble 
through. touching cold metal in very low. temperatures. 

The rudder bar is easily adjustabl~in flight by means 
of a small hand wh~e1 mounted directly in· line with the 
pi vo t, in the same manner as other Avro air]?l ane s. (Fi g. 
10.) In the standard position, on the port side of the 
cockpit, is a wheel for adjusting the stabilizer; a refine
iD.ont is an indicator for showing tho stabilizer setting~ 
All fuel system controls arE) situated on the ri.ght-hand 
side of the cockpit, enabling oither or both tanks to be 
connected direct to ihe carbure~ort and t~ero is also a 
lover to a hand-worked :Vickers pump for use in case. the en
gine pump brealcs clown. L.s.nding lights (fig. 11), which 
ar~ fitted in the bottom Wings, can be swung down to t~e 
landing position by means of another cont~olt and another 
1 ever on the same si de opens' or c1 0 se s louver s in the en
f;ine cowling to regulate the engine temperature. Cockpit 
hOHting is provided direct from t:1.e exilaust, with openings 
under either heal board, thus keeping the pi10~'s f~et 
Warm, as well as heating the cocl::pi t (figs. 10 and 12). 
Special instruments include a Pioneer bank and turn indi-
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cator, and a climb indicator,a.b.utton on the dashboard 
controlling ·th~Eclipse electri6" iiertia starter. Arrahge
ments are also made for releasfng the American type para
chute flares for emergency landing. A receiver for tho 
Western Electric radio ~oacon is situated on the floor be
hind the pilot1s seat. Following the usual Avro practice, 
the side fairings of thi s part of the fusolago aro bui 1 t up I 

of spruc~ and throe-ply, in complete fram'os, which are oas
il;<,' detachable, thus readily·Oxposing all control rods and 
wiros, which are led outside.the actual fuselage· frame when 

. desired, leaving tho inside of t·he. cockpit" a.-osolutely clean. 
Tha front cowling panels just abaft tho engine are aluminu.m, 
well s11aped to work in harmony with the engine cowling and 
kebptho drag of this large-sizod fuselage as· low as possi
blo. The engine cowling itself is of the Townend ring type, 
which contributos a groat deal to tho high porformanco. 
(Fi[(. 13.) 

!lta·in Wings 

Tho mairi wings ana intorplano struts aro constructed 
of· metal, the spars boing or high tonsilo. corrugatod strip 
steel and tho ribs, duralumin pressings. (Figs. 14 and 
15.) The drag bracing is effected with built-up girder-
ty:?e compression struts a.nd cross :bracing wires. the whole 
being· covered with fabric. The aIlerons, which are balanced 
on the Frise principle, are only fitted to the top wing, 
which is considerably larger in area than the bottom, and 
is placed low so that tne pilot's eye is almost on a level 
wi th itt giving hiTa a go od vi ew' and present ing a minimum of 
obstruction to his vision. The bottom wing is also stag~ 
gered with regard to the top, and thus gives the pilot an 
excellent forward and.down view, besides increaSing the ef
ficiency of both wings. The airfoil section used is a spe
cia"! one de'signed to give a very nearly stationary center 
of pressure, and has alre~dy been tested out in full scale 
with excellent results • 

. The interplane struts, as already mentioned, are steel 
and of streaml{ne cross-section ~ube, the cross bracing be
iRg the normal streamline wire type •. (Fig. 16.) The de
signers have adhered. to the biplane type of const~u~~ion 

··for this airplane~ihview of the .fact that they ~on8ider 
it necessary fir~t tb keop down the ov~r-alldimonsions of 
the aircraft and 'also to make transport o.f roplacoment 
part~ as easy as ~ossible.· The lower wing in particular~ 
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which istne one most likely to -o~ ~-ama.ged, is so small, 
t hat i t c an bet :if an s p 0 r ted wit h g l~ ~ ate as e, an dan e w 011 e 
fitted to ,the airplane with a minimum of trouble • . " 

The Tail un1t 

All tho tail"fn1.r'face~ a.re· of ,welded steel tubular con
str1.1.ction, covered with,':fabric, with both the ,rudder and 
olevators balanced aeroc1.~lnaTIlically, the elevators nlso bo
ing b~lanced statically, lik6 the ailerons. ~oth th~se 
surfaces aroBounted on ball bearings ofla:;:oge size, making 
operatior.. both smooth and easy. (Fig. 17.) The ru<'l;dor ['I,nd 
fin nrc unbraced, out tho stabilizer, which is provided 
wi th incidence adjustmont of tho usual Avro scrow typo 
worked from the pilot IS cockpi t, has two streamline tubular 
steel struts on each side. The front spar fittings also 
provid,e ndditional adjustment, '."1hich can be operated on the 
gr'ound o Tho lOVTor wings have hinged landin,; ligllts fitted 
to thorn, operated from the pilot I s coc}:pi t -by wires, VT!.'lich 
allow ,them to ,bo \vi thdrarin -llP into the' w.ing out of the air 
stream when not in uso. (Fig. 11.) The oleyators arc. op
erated by' means of' a push-aild-pull rod, which has two uni
versal joints in it to allow of' free moveHient. In order to 
m'al.;:edismantling the stabilizer a 'simple matter, this rod 
also has a ball coupling, with a neat type of 10"c1:ing ring 
which can very readily be disconnected. The' ailerons and 
rudder are worked in a normal manner by cabl e s. ' 

. Landing Gear 

The la.nding goal' is strD.ightforward and simple, wi th 
a cross axle, streamlined section tube radius rods, and 
compression legs, cO'mbining an ,oleo cyl:i.nd.er and rubber 
disksi'or shock absorbers. (Figs,' 18 aj,1d 19.) The 0100 
cylindor provide~. a frio traval of somo 8 inches, thus giv
bib oxceptionally GOoo. shock-absorbing qualities. Dunlop 
disk w11eols with :Bendix brakes ofc fittcdo.s sto.ndo.rd, tho 
brake' torquo boing takcn directl;}- through. tho, r,!':1.dius rod • 

.- ". 

, ·On loft side of pilot is tho orp.1:o lov~r whic~l applios 
both: or1:1.1:os simultar.oously whon 'pulled back and may be 
rocked from. side to side to o;pply 0rnkos ind.opondently for 
steering on tho ~round. (FibS. 10 and 20.) The wheels 
themselves, and also the balloon-type tail wheel, are cov
ered with beaton aluminum streamline fairings. (Fig. 21.) 
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Attachment points are provided so that either a twin-float 
or ski landing gear may easily be substituted for the 
standard landing gear. The tail wheel is of the free type, 
providing castor action, with small centralizing springs of 
shock-ab sorbing corel. (Figs. 22, 23, and 24.) The wheel 
is mounted in a welded sheet-steel fork, which is carried 
on a post sprung with small stiff springs, the main shock 
being taken b~.- the balloon tire, which is a low-pressure 
Goodyear. 

The Power Installation 

The engine mounting is a triangulated welded-up steel 
tube structure, .terL1inating in a l~ing to which the engine 
is mounted in front, and fou~ attachment point~ on the af
ter end, which are bolted to machin<3d steel fittings on the 
fuselage. (Fig. 25.) The oil tank is placed. in front of 
the fireproof bulkhead, and lies inside the engino mounting. 
(5ig. 4.) A unique feature of the power plant is the fit
ting of an Eclipso Electric Inertia Startor, and tho provi
sion of direct drive for the electric generator. The 
starter may also be worked by hand, for which purpose a 
h2.nd lever is provided. The engine is an Armstrong-Sid.cle
ley "Jo..guar··Eajor ll of 525 b.hp at 2000 r.poill., fitted with 
a geared propeller running at 0.657 crankshaft speed. The 
engine is also fitted with a geared fan, maintaining ground 
level power up to 3000 feet. 

Fuel tankage is provided for 100 gallons, there being 
72 gallons in the main tank, whicll is situated directl;r be
hind tho firoproof bUlkhead, I1nd 28 gallons in tho gravity 
tC'.nk above it. ::aoth tanks aro built up of weldod aluminum 
sheot or some 16 gV;ll.ge. thus providing both lightness and 
strength. Tho main tank being slung in leathor-coverod 
steel straps, may be removed for repair through the bottom 
of the fuselage, when ne ce ssary. The gravi ty tank, si t t ing 
on bearers on the top of the fuselage, is constructed with 
the diagonal bracing struts of the top center section, 
passing through grooves eac~ side of it. The gravity tank 
has a direct reading contents gauge, a~d fuel is passed to 
it froru the main tenk by the ongine-dri von pump, whicl1. is 
fitted as standard for emergency use. There is, however, 
al so a hand-wor~od Vi c1:or s pump. 

Tho oil tank which, &&1 we have a.lready Illontiunod, is 
in tho engine mounting, is of cylindri~a.l form, anG. c ... 1so 
constructed of aluminum. Its capacity is 11 gallons. Ono 
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cnd of it haG a special l~~gc-diamoter drain cock, ~o·that 
tho contents' may be emptiod qu.ic::';:J,y 0.]1(1 heated boforo usc 
when operating' the aircrc..ft in v·ery cold climatos.· . . 

A three-way fual cock gives feed·from Oithbr main or 
gro.vi ty, or both tanks to cO-rbur et or. A combined fuOl . and 
oil cock turasoff oil whcin g~soline is cut off. All en
gine controls·arid fuel controls a~e of positive push-pull· 
rod type, passing through special glands in the firepro6f 
bulkhead and all pip~s ore connected to special unions at 
the bu11:hoad. Romova'ole cowling round engino mounting and 
rOElOva'blc siCl.c panols of fusolage givo completc access to 
oncino, accessories and controls. 

AVickoro-P6tts oil cooler is used with a by-pass, so 
that it mdy bo cut dut of thb oil circuit when conditions 
<1ro particulo..r1~r cold. Tho exl"li1llst manifold, placed -ochind 
the e~gine, is bf stroam1ine socti6n, with·a long tail pipe 
carried below the pilot's cockpit and; beihg in the form of 
a ring, is design~d to work in conjunction with the Townend 
ring engine cowling. The t~il pipe finish~s right aft of 
the pi!_ 0 t 's cockpi t o.:i.lcl, by :nean s of Go muff, S1.tPlJl ie s a1 r 
through suitable ducts into the cockpit, the outlets being 
at the front end of each fO'Jt"board. A control handle is 
fitted on the !'igllt-hc=mo. si(le. of the cockpit for regulat...;.· 
ing t~e ~upply of warm air. 

The modern arrangement of swivelling tail-wheel tD
gether ~ith efficient wheel brakes certainly makes the air
craft noarly as handy on the ground as a motor car. 
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Avro I/Ma.i Ipl ano 1/ Typo 627 

(Armstrong-Siddoloy IIJl?gu.ar Majorl/ 525 hpat 2000 r.p.m. 
at 300 O· ft. ( 914 0 4 m) • Gear rat i 0 1. 0 : 0 • 657) 

Performance with full load 
(Within 2i per ~ent in speed and 5 per cent in climb.) 

§J?§.§.9- : 

7 

Maximum speed at 
1/ ~ 1/ 

sea level 
3000 ft. 

( 914.4 m) 

170. mop.h. 
170 II 

(273.6 k.p.h.) 
(273.6 1/ ) 

II 1/, 1/ 5000 ft. 
(1524.0 m) 

II II II 10000 ft. 
.(3048.0 m) 

II II II' 15000 ft~ 
(4572.0 m) : 

Landing speed 

Cruising speed at 3000 ft. 
(914.4 m) at three
quarters no~ma1 power 

Duration at 147 m~p.h. 
(236.6 k.p.h o ) 

Cruising speed at 3000 ft. 
(914.4 m) at two~thirds 
normal power 

Duration at 140 mop.h. 
(225.3 k.p.h.) 

QJ. in~p.: 
Re.te of climb at sea level 
Time to 1000 ft. C 304.8 

1/ II 5000 II (1524.0 
II II 10000 II (30-'18.0 
II II 15000 II (4572.0 

Service ceiling 

Absolute ceiling 

m) 
II) 

II) 

II) 

168 1/ II ) 

160 1/ (257.5 II ) 

149 1/ (239.8 II ) 

66 II II ) 

147 II (238.6 II ) 

3.8 hr. 
560 miles (901.2 km) 

140 m.p.h. (225.3 k.p.h.) 

4.3 hr. 
600 miles (965.6 km) 

1200 ft./min. (6·.lm/s) 
0.83 min. 
4.30 II 

10.50 II 

23.00 II 

17500 ft. (5334 .• 0 m) 

19000 II (5791.2 II) 
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~E~-iL~"tQA'§' : 
Span of top wings 
• u ." bottom ~ings 

II II, horiz~ntal tail' 
surface 

Height .over-all 
LOl1gth, II 

Chord of top wing 
11 ,II bO,ttom wing 

G'ap' between w-ings' , 
Chord o~ horizo~tal 

t ai 1 surf ace 

Are,as: 
1,~ain ':lings wi th 

36 ft. 
. 32 II 

12 II 

10 II 

30 11 

7 II 

5 II 

.5 II 

4, 11 

, , 

0 in. (11.0 m) 
"0:· II ( 9.7. II) 

0 II ( 3.6 II) 

,6 .1.1 . C 3.2 II) 

10 II ( ,9.4 II) 

0 II ( 2.1 II) 

0 II ( 1.5 II) 

4 II ( 1.6 II) 

3 II ( 1.2 11) 

cdlerons 
Ailerons only 
Stabilizer 
Elevators 
Rudd.er' 

381.0 sg.ft. (35.39 m2
) 

:;:'in 

lY.'3. i,ghtn : . 
Weight of aircraft, 

liGht 
Electric starting gear 
Engine-driven generator 

cmd drive 
Accumulator (starting, 
lighting and" WiT) 

I'Yav igat ion 1 i g}l t sand. 
wiriug 

Lal1di!lg li,ght. gear and 
. wiring , 
Radio beacon receiver WIT 

Te,re weight of' aircraft 
with all equipment 

Pilot with pa~achute 
:B'uel (lOO'g~l 0)" 

32.0 
24.7· 
16.8 
16.0· . 

5.0 

17 lb. 

25 II 

39 11 

, '6 II 

22 II 

...9..? 11 

190 l-e. 

(454.6 liters) 765 11 

Oil (lO. 7 gal.) 
(48.6 liters) . 107 11 . 

Eaximum mail load 
G:,.', 0 S S Vi ~ i g~l t. fi.111 y load e d 

':11' ; ( 2~97 ·Ii \ 
I 

II. ( 2.39 :J ) 
II' ( 1.56 II ) 
II : ( 1 ~ 48 II , , ) 
II ( 0.46 II ) 

3,077 lb. (1395.7 'kg) 
( 7.7 kg) 

(11.3 II ) 

(17.7 II, ) , 

( 2.7 11 ) 

(10.0 11 ) 
(14.5 11 ) 

141 lb. (63.9 kg) 

3,218 lb. (1459.6 kg) 
( 86.2 kg) 

(3-47.0 II ,) 

( 48.5 II 

1062 lb. 
870. 11 

5,150 II . 

) 
( 481.7 kg) 
(394.6 11) 
(2335.9 II) 
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Gener al arr angement 
dr awings of the Avro 627 
mailplane . 
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Fig.5 The side panels of the 
lage mq be quickly and. 

easily detached to expose all pipes 
and control rods for adJus~ent and 
main tenance. 

Figs.2,3,5,7 

Fig.3 Side 
view show
ill€: robust
ness of the 
A.vro mail 
plane and 
the except
ionally 
clean lines. 

FigS. 3,5.7 

Fig.7 Vlew showing the mail com-
partment with the lid open. 

This lid folds again twice and so 
does not impede loading up of the 
compartmen t. 



3 . Gravity fuel 
I 4.0il tank 

5.Main fuel tank. 

Fig.9 The 
I parallel-link 

motion-adjustable 

~.----

, 

Fig.6 Method of 
suspension of the 
main gasoline 
tank in the fuselage. 
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i + @' ~ @J ~Fig.8 ocki~ III? 
~ ~ .. clip for the • ~ I .... 

Fig.4 Section of fuselage. mail compart- (~g 
1.Eclipse inertia starter . ment,and the over-hung hinge of 

Dart 2. Inertia starter generator the cover which prevents rain and 
9.Mail compartment. ~ water from getting ~~~ into the mail 
7. Cockpi theater. I " 'I' ~~ compartment • 
E.Adjustable rudder bar. 
9.Brake lever. 

10. Stabilizer 
adjustment wheel. 

1l.Battery box 
for lighting and 
wireless. 

Tolren TYOm 
"A4!rcplone" 

- - -:...:..::-

Fig.10 Controls. adjustable 
rudder bar , cockpit , heating, 
inlets, brake lever. 

"":1 .... 
cq 
CD 

",. 

(J) 

co 
co 
.... o 
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F1g.16 

Figs 16.17,i!~ 22 
Torre " 
from 
'Flighl~ 

Figs./~/2, 
19. 20 2 "1 

To/{en 
from 
I'rAerop lane" 

Fig .12 The cockp1 t-hE1at1ng 
device whic;' admits hot air 
collected off the exhaust 
pi pe t o the pil?t's cockpit. 

Frcnt pair of flying Front pair of the bottom wlng of t he 
wires. Avro 627 airplane . 

Figs.2l,22 
Method of 
attaching t 
streamline over the landing wheels. 1 wheel and _j{1 
its spring.The steel forlc carrying the wheel(see 

small sketch)1s shown cut through in orner that the 

imethod of attaching the -
fairing to a transverse Figs.l Details ot 

~
.. plate may be the land-
~ understood. ing gear. 

\~ ;y ~~ Fig .17 The Fig. 20 ---
~ ~ aileron aad The brake 

elevator hinges operating 
are ot' the ball lever 

l.o bearing type, and which 
~ I - - - ~ are not divided, ~ gives both 

t~e balls being simultaneous 

I:JQ b~!ri~!Oaih~~e ( ~~ti~:~:~~n 

00
. I \ coinc~1ence of by fore-and 

~ a groove in aft or side-
:, __ ~ the c:mtar \ nays motion'~''--=---rI71~7lWi1iiTl1fJilf-
~ ~ ~; sleeve and _JlE!j.:~.:l-r...=..o-

'/ ,." -, a notch in 
I 0 the outer Fig.24 Thp. castor-action 

race. tail-wheel witho~t it's stream
line casing. 
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the strip 
of the Avro 627 airplane. 

Fig.IS 

Tolfen from "Fllghf" 

Fig.13 Attention 
has been 

paid to the re
duction of drag 
in the use of a 
double form of a 
Townend.Ring and 
.. spats" over the 
wheels. 

Figs.13,14,15,18,23,25 

spars and duralumin ribs 

Fig.23 Tail wheel 
and stabilizer gear 

of the Avro 627 • 
• 

Fig.25 

Landing gear and engine mounting of SimpliCity and efficiency in Avro 627. 
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